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Summer 2 Newsletter 
 

Brinsley Primary and 

Nursery School   
Moor Road, Brinsley, Nottinghamshire, NG16 5AZ 

Tel: 01773 783898  

www.brinsley.notts.sch.uk/  

 
Dear Parents and Carers,  
 

With the recent beautiful sunshine and relaxation of Covid-19 measures, it 
definitely feels as though we might be coming out the other side of 
something. Having said that, it also feels like this is by no means set in 
stone and things can change very quickly.  
 

As we draw to the end of the academic year I would just like to say how 
proud I am to be the Headteacher of such a wonderful school as Brinsley 
Primary and Nursery. Despite everything that has happened across this 
year, the staff have risen to the challenge, the parents and community 
have supported throughout and the children have been incredible. Life in a 
school can be complicated at the best of times and it is always very difficult 
to keep everyone happy, but I am confident that through all of the 
preceding months we have done everything we could reasonably do to do 
just that.  
 

When we come back in September while many things will hopefully return 
to normal, there are some things that we have learned from the previous 
18 months that we will continue with. Some of the changes have actually 
made our school better. I will write closer to the time to expand on this 
further, as I do not want to commit to anything too early and have national 
regulations then change at the last moment.  
 

I would like to thank everyone for everything they have done to support our 
school community and make Brinsley Primary and Nursery School the 
special place it is. I hope everyone has a brilliant holiday, that the sun 
keeps shining and that all of our plans are not disrupted by Covid-19.  

Kind regards,  

Jason Osprey    

Head Teacher 

 

 

  Upcoming Events 

 

26/07/2021 – Yr 2 Trip to Sherwood 
Forest 

School Closes 27/07/21 for Summer 
Holidays 

28/07/2021 – Inset Day 

29/07/2021 – Summer Holidays 
Officially Begins 

SSchool re-opens on Thursday 
002.09.2021 for the Autumn Term 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.brinsley.notts.sch.uk/
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Class staffing September 2021 

While you will already have known staffing from the school transition day we had on Thursday 8 July, (FS1 

& FS2 have had some additional ones), please find below a list of the staff that will be in each class when 

the children return to school on Thursday 2 September 2021. 

 FS1/Nursery (Owls) – Mrs K Williams (Teacher: Tues - Fri), Mrs W Burrows (Teacher: Mon – Tues), 

Mrs S Meakin (Teaching Assistant) 

 FS2/Reception (Robins) – Mrs F Bates (Teacher), Miss L Maule (Teaching Assistant) 

 Year 1 (Chaffinch) - Mrs E Patterson (Teacher: Mon – Wed), Mrs M Wingrove (Teacher: Wed – 

Fri), Mrs S Turner (Teaching Assistant) 

 Year 2 (Goldfinch) - Miss E Cotton (Teacher), Mrs S Turner (Teaching Assistant), Mrs S Meakin 

(Teaching Assistant) 

 Year 3 (Dove) - Mr K Blythe (Teacher), Mrs M Scrimshaw (Teaching assistant), Mrs E Taylor 

(Teaching Assistant) 

 Year 4 (Wren) – Miss R Croft (Teacher: Mon – Wed), Mrs G Bland (Teacher: Thurs – Fri), Mrs P 

Framji (Teaching Assistant) 

 Year 5 (Swift) – Ms D Martin (Teacher), Mrs P Framji (Teaching Assistant), Mrs C Bamford 

(Teaching Assistant) 

 Year 6 (Nightingale) – Mrs N Sisson (Teacher), Mrs C Bamford (Teaching Assistant) 

 Next Level Sports coaches will again be in school on a Monday and Thursday. 

There are some significant changes for September 2021: 

Miss Johal is leaving us at the end of this academic year. Miss Johal has worked at Brinsley Primary and 

Nursery School since November 2018. She began her teaching career here and has taught in Year 3 ever 

since. It has been a pleasure watching Miss Johal grow in confidence as a Teacher and her smile and 

friendly disposition will certainly be missed. Also leaving us are Mrs Moore and Mrs White, both Teaching 

Assistants. Mrs Moore and Mrs White both started at Brinsley Primary and Nursery School at the same time 

as I did – September 2019. I have to say it has been two years unlike any other. Mrs Moore has worked 

across Key Stage 2, helped set up and run The Nook, supervised children at lunchtime and you only need 

to walk onto our school site to see her loving contribution and hard work in the gardens and green spaces 

around school. Mrs White has spent the last two years supporting a child in Key Stage 1. During this time 

she has also supported our staff, children and has been invaluable in lending her talents to different 

displays, etc around school. All three of these lovely ladies will be sorely missed and have been such a 

strength within our school, but our loss will be another schools gain and I would like to wish them every joy 

and success in their next chapter. 

Miss Johal                   Mrs Moore                        Mrs White 
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Joining us in September will be Mr K Blythe. Mr Blythe will be teaching in Year 3 and has already met the 

class he will be teaching during our transition day. Mr Blythe comes to us from another school in 

Nottinghamshire where he also taught a Year 3 class. We are very excited to welcome him to what we like 

to say is the “best school in the world!” 

At the start of term, we had a whole school Eco Week, focusing on our Eco-Schools topics of waste, 
transport and global citizenship. We have now been awarded our Silver Eco-Schools award!  
 
You can follow our progress on the school Facebook page, as well as our new Instagram page, 
where we will be documenting all of our eco activities: bps_eco 

 

 

 

FS2 have enjoyed exploring traditional tales during our topic 'Will you read me a story?’ We had a fantastic time 

during our WOW day when we explored a traditional African story told through music and dance, we got to put 

out Jembe Drum practise to good use! We are very excited about moving up into Year 1 and our teachers are so 

proud of what we have achieved this year. We hope the sun keeps shining for the holidays. 

 

                                         

This half term FS1 have really enjoyed our topic 'Will you 
read me a story?' We have looked at lots of different traditional 
tales and spent time in the reading den sharing books. Our 
WOW day with BeatFeet drumming gave the children the 
chance to take part in their own performance and we really 
enjoyed making gingerbread men and then decorating them to 
eat! We are really going to miss our older FS1's as they move 
to FS2 and are so proud of all their hard work this year. Our 
younger FS1's are also getting ready to become the older 
ones, as we begin to meet our new children ready for 
September 2021. 
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Year 2 

Year 2 have had a great time exploring outdoors for their topic - 'How old are the trees around us?' They 

have learned about all different types of trees, how they can measure how old trees are and had a go at 

growing lots of different things! The children have been creative and made nature crowns and mud faces 

out on the trees. They are finishing their topic off by taking a trip to Sherwood Forest which they are so 

excited for! Miss Cotton has loved seeing all of the amazing things that Year 2 have achieved this year and 

is SO proud of them all.  

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1 have had a brilliant last half term in Chaffinch 

Class. We were so excited when a spaceship 

landed in our playground, with a little alien inside 

who brought a book for us to read. We've really 

enjoyed this topic and we've done some great 

writing. 
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Year 3 have had a fantastic end to the year! We've been busy learning all about plants and getting stuck 
into different experiments. We've enjoyed our experiment looking into the transportation of water through 
plants and observing what happens when we add food colouring to the water. We've loved creating our own 
leaf rubbings using wax crayons and going on a scavenger hunt around the school grounds, identifying 
different plants. We are also looking forward to our trip to Sherwood Forest to learn even more about plants, 
which will be an excellent end to the year! Well done Year 3, I am so proud of you and will miss you all!  

                           

Please see below a picture of our Year 3 Class – Miss J Johal is leaving us at the end of the school year and we 

would like to wish her every success in all of her new adventures moving forward.  

         

                                         

 

It has been a wonderful, busy final term in Year 4.  

We have been learning about rivers, and have made some brilliant 3d models, as well as creating river 

poetry in the style of Valerie Bloom and a visit by Severn Trent to learn about saving water. Still to come, we 

have our 'Around the world' WOW week, and a DT day, investigating bridges. We are delighted to have 

received our Blue Peter green badges which recognises our efforts to reduce waste and welcome wildlife to 

our school grounds. 
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Year 5 have worked really hard all year and have had a super final term investigating forces. We've 
experimented with counterbalances, making pulleys and investigated friction and gravity! We've particularly 
enjoyed reading our new class book and creating a newspaper article about it.  

Have a lovely holiday! 
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Year 6 Residential  

 

On the 30 June 2021, Year 6 went to 

Walesby for a 2 night residential. We set off 

on the Wednesday at 12 noon for a short 

drive to the Walesby Forest in 

Nottinghamshire after an early lunch.  

When we arrived, we settled into our lodge 

which had a lovely big communal space 

for us to watch a film in the evening and a 

huge open space for us to play rounders 

on.  

We went straight in to our first activity which was indoor climbing and Cave Maze. At first, the 

indoor climbing was nerve wracking but we soon got the ‘hang’ of it.  

Katie said, “It was the best indoor climbing wall I’ve been on.”  

In the Cave Maze, children had to enter a cave in the pitch black and crawl on their hands and 

knees to collect objects. The winning team took just short of an hour to complete the task.  

That evening, the children sat round a campfire singing songs.  

 

Thursday was our wet day. Mr Osprey joined us on this day too. The 

children set off at 9:45am to get down to the on-site lake for 10am. The 

class was split into two groups and set off on different tasks: kayaking 

and raft building. Both groups got absolutely drenched!  

“We enjoyed getting wet!” Leila 

In the afternoon, children got to try out the zip wire and the wobble 

pole… Mr Osprey even had a go! It was not until you got on the wobble 

pole that you realised how wobbly it was. Finn was the only one in      

Mrs Sisson and Mr Osprey’s group to get to the top!  

Braydon said. “I was scared to go on the wobble pole at first but I 

overcame my fears.” 

 

Friday was our last day. We had a morning of activities which included 

the 3G Swing (which was Mrs Bamford’s favourite) and Crate Stack, 

both of which the children really enjoyed.  

Unfortunately, at 1pm, the time came for us to leave. After packing up, we loaded 23 very tired 

children and 3 very worn out adults onto the coach and delivered them to some very excited 

parents back at school. 

 

As always, our children represented Brinsley Primary and Nursery 

School well.  

 

“It was amazing; it will become a memory I shall never forget” Mayzi 
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         Covid-19: rules after 19th July 2021 

An email was recently sent out about the recent changes – it is shown below: 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Yesterday the Department for Education sent schools guidance on the implications when England enters Step 

4 of the Roadmap out of Lockdown. Please find within this email some contextual information specifically for 

our school, as well as a template letter direct from the DfE (attached). 

The biggest implication is that schools will no longer be responsible for identifying close contacts. This role will 

be taken on by NHS Test and Trace. This means that it is very unlikely that schools will send home whole 

bubbles. 

Schools will rely on parents telling us if a child is symptomatic and needing to isolate and then consequently if 

they test positive. In more severe cases NHS Test and Trace may contact school. We will inform parents that 

there is positive case in school and that they may be contacted by Test and Trace. 

Until the 16th August children should stay at home for Covid-19 related reasons if: 

 They or someone in their household is symptomatic 

 They or someone in their household has tested positive with a PCR or LFD test 

 They have been notified by NHS Test and Trace that they are a close contact – until August 16 when 

rules change and pupils no longer need to isolate. 

Because of the prevalence of Covid-19 in the community and in the country at the moment, and also 

because of the potential of this to disrupt peoples’ holiday plans we would like to continue the following 

things until we finish on Tuesday 27th July: 

 Visiting adults will be asked to wear face coverings (if possible) when INSIDE a school building. 

 We will maintain separation between the classes and class staff as much as possible for the remainder 

of this term. 

 We will maintain heightened cleaning procedures. 

 Children will still be expected to keep hands clean and sanitise as much as possible. 

 If a child presents as symptomatic we will send them home to be tested. 

We are all truly hopeful that we are nearly at the end of what has been a really difficult 18 months, but as 

always if anything changes, we will communicate this with you as quickly as possible. At this point we are 

planning to begin the school year as normally as possible. An update letter/email will come home just before 

we welcome back children on Thursday 2 September. 

Thank you as always for all the support and understanding you have given our school, it is always 

appreciated. 
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SCHOOL NOTICE BOARD 

School Dinners 

Why not see if you are eligible for Free School Meals by clicking on the link below: 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals 

Nursery Places 

We have places available in our Fantastic Nursery for children aged 3 or over from 

September 2021 – please get in touch with us, as we would love to get our Nursery 

places allocated. 

The Nook 

The Nook is open and we are able to offer both Breakfast Club and Afterschool Club 

places – please use the Parents2Teachers App to book your children into these clubs 

– the cost is £3.00 per session for Breakfast Club (7.30am to 8.45am) and £7.00 per 

session for Afterschool Club (3.15pm – 6.00pm).  

Children who attend the Breakfast Club are offered a breakfast of either 

cereals/toast/crumpets. At Afterschool Club, children are offered a sandwich, crisps 

and biscuits as a small snack. They have the opportunity to take part in various 

activities, which include, Arts and Crafts, Cookery, Film Nights, Games Nights and 

various Outside Activities including Den Building, Group Games and Nature Walks. 

Our numbers are increasing so if you would like your child to take part in this brilliant 

provision please ensure that you use our Teachers2Parents App to get them booked 

in to ensure that we are able to continue to offer this fabulous resource. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals

